North American Martyrs Parish
North American Martyrs Church and St. Michael’s Church

The Youth Group would like to thank everyone who donated towards the Christmas Eve Luminaries.

IN MEMORY OF:

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Yandura - Tess Farren
Mrs. Joanne Ford - Tess Farren
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wisniewski - Tess Farren
Bill Whitaker – Patricia Whitaker
Patricia Hazel Rotelle - Patricia Whitaker
Dr. and Mrs. T. R. Whitaker -- Patricia Whitaker
G. Thomas Brody Jr. – Gil and Shirley Brody
John Glosky – Frank and Susan Farina
Sandra Farina - Frank and Susan Farina
Kay and Rudy Vucic - Tom and Ann Pegg
Ginny and Bob Pegg - Tom and Ann Pegg
Huffman/Gennaro/ Brenner & Lupo Families – Pat and Barbara Gennaro (2)
Frank and Amelia Kajder – Kajder Family
James Moyar - Kajder Family
Frank Glomb - Kajder Family
Deceased members of the Ackerman, Saltzer and Skalicky Families– Jim and Emily Ackerman (5)
Richard and Gertrude Washa – Dennis and Carol Washa
John V. and Mary A. Kohout – Dennis and Carol Washa
Christian Klorczyk – Dr. and Mrs. Richard Sepesy
My Beloved John - Jenny Janitor (2)
Fitzsimmons Family – Eugene Fitzsimmons (4)
Nancy Vareha - Albin Vareha (3)
Samuel Belcastro – Rita Dolan
Gene Olson – Patricia M. Olson
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen R. Saksa – Stephanie R. Saksa
Dorothy and Alvin Ellsworth – Vince Caruso and Bonnie Fisher
Antoinette and Angelo Caruso – Vince Caruso and Bonnie Fisher
Joseph and Pauline Lazorchak – James and Patricia Kirk
Frank and Clara Kirk – James and Patricia Kirk
Nancy Vareha – Tony and Laura Nicolazzo
Angeline Nicolazzo – Tony and Laura Nicolazzo
Rev. James Ruggiero – Ernie Demunari
Jackie Dugan – Regis M. Dugan
Mr. and Mrs. Regis Dugan - Regis M. Dugan
Mr. and Mrs. John Golorski – Regis M. Dugan
Jon Houy - The Houy Family
Robert Houy – The Houy Family
Jacqueline Houy – The Houy Family
Shea McCormack – The Houy Family
Cindy Vogt – The Houy Family
Mother and Father – Rita Jacob
Family Members – Rita Jacob
Friends – Rita Jacob
Gary DeNinno – Joe DeNinno
Ann Wenstrup – Don Wenstrup
Monsignor Vernon – Rygiel Family
Paul and Betty Collins – The Lubic Family
Joseph Biondo – Italia Biondo
John and Violet Palatas – Janet (Daughter)
John Kevin Welch – Jackie Welch
Tony and Mary Luisi – Fr. Joe Luisi
Deceased Galia and Ricci Families – Laura Galia
Joan Moran – Marion Donnelly and Family
Jerry (Gerald) Moran – Marion Donnelly and Family
John Diersen – Larry and Candy Diersen
Gracia Rainey – Larry and Candy Diersen
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Crossey – Bill Crossey and Tamara Hauhan
Jeanne McCloskey – Bill Crossey and Tamara Hauhan
Rita Anderson (Mother) – Veronica Grogan (2)
David Bianco, Kaylie Meininger, Annie (Annika) Meininger – Carmel Amendola and Family
Leonard Chakan – Amanda Polons and Jeremiah Airhart
Mike Nacey – Amanda Polons and Jeremiah Airhart
Joseph N. Chenot – Irene Chenot and Family
Anne and John Dobos – Marian Storch
Margaret and Frank Storch – Marian Storch
Carmen A. Sarnicola – Carole Sarnicola
Ronald Amendola – Rob and Angie Hutchinson
Thomas F. Hutchinson – Rob and Angie Hutchinson
Jim Dechbald – Margaret White
Deceased Members of the Kearns Family – John and Joanie Kearns
Deceased Members of the Burgan Family – John and Joanie Kearns
Ross Scarcelli – Claudia Scarcelli
O’Donnell and Premozic Families – Trish O’Donnell
Paul and Joan White – Paul White
The Victims of Abortions – Pernick Family (2)
Daniel Napolitano – The Norman Family
Marvin Otto – The Norman Family
William and Angeline Kruper (Parents) – Mary Ann Kruper
John and Ruth Kalaway – The Kalaway and Huff Families
Ellwood and Barbara Crouse – The Kalaway and Huff Families

IN HONOR OF:
The Baker Family – Tom and Karen Kimicata
Baby Pitschman – Tom and Karen Kimicata
Ralph – Tom and Karen Kimicata
THE NAM YOUTH GROUP

DONATIONS:
Peter and Roberta Walker (5)
Barbara Guger (2)
Chris and Joe Michalak